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SCHOOL
december 2014 newsletter
The autumn term is always a long one but now we are nearly at the end and all the children can
have a well deserved break. We finish for Christmas on Friday 19th December and return on Monday 5th January. Have a wonderful Christmas and we look forward to seeing you in the New Year.

The hard working PTA put on their annual Christmas Fair
which had a huge variety of stalls and was enjoyed by a large
number of you. Prizes were won, hot dogs were eaten and a
good time was had by stall holders and customers alike.
They also managed to engage Father Christmas again this
year who despite being very busy called in on two afternoons
after school. He mentioned that he’s always happy to come
to Robinswood because the grotto the PTA prepare for him
(photo on the right) makes him feel very much at home.

The Year 5 children made their annual
visit to the always popular At Bristol science venue in November. Below are two
of our budding scientists in the middle of
an experiment.

The whole of KS1 charmed their audiences with their glittery and (almost)
word perfect Nativity performances.
Mary and Joseph look very serene
here on the right with their stars, wise
men and a shepherd in attendance.
Sadly this was Seren’s (the shepherd)
last performance with us as she leaves
to live in Belgium after Christmas.
We are planning to start a ‘quiet area’ for our KS1 children at playtime where the children can sit and read if they want to. If you have
any old comics or books that your children no longer need and would
be suitable for children from four to seven years of age, we’d be very
grateful if you’d like to donate them to us.

Our Carol Concert was once again a great success
with traditional and modern carols and songs, poems,
dance and hand bells. Ms and Mrs. Crompton worked
hard to make sure the children were word perfect
and Miss Tyas worked with the dance group to make
sure they were foot perfect.

If possible, please try to ensure
your child does not arrive at
school before 8.40 a.m. so
they do not have to wait outside before the gates open.

We all dressed as heroes for Children in Need day and school and pre-school together collected £375.00 to
send off to the charity, slightly up on last year’s total. Thanks to everyone who contributed.

